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The Inter-American Development Bank (IDB) and the World Bank are currently preparing the
agenda for an international donors' conference in July, where multilateral lending organizations
and foreign governments will review appeals for financial aid and technical assistance to Central
America for the 1997-1999 period. The Central America Consulting Group, which was organized
by the IDB and includes 19 foreign governments, last met in June 1995. At that meeting, the
participating bilateral lenders promised about US$2 billion in loans and donations for a variety of
projects in Central America, mostly aimed at consolidating peace and democracy in the aftermath of
the civil wars that gripped the region in the 1980s and early 1990s.
At the upcoming conference, the IDB and the World Bank expect to present a new agenda of
financial priorities that reflects the changing needs of the isthmian countries in the current decade.
To that end, high-level World Bank officials participated in a conference in Tegucigalpa in early
December to evaluate the region's funding requirements. Also, in mid-February the heads of
IDB local offices in all the Central American countries met with IDB President Enrique Iglesias
in Guatemala to review IDB priorities in the region. The IDB is by far the single-largest source of
funding for the region. The bank expects to loan up to US$1 billion per year to the region during
the 1997-1999 period. Emphasis on sustainable development expected In the new agenda, state
modernization and infrastructure development will likely be ranked as top priorities.
The IDB and the World Bank hope to contribute to efforts by the Central American countries to
increase their productivity and competitiveness, thus better preparing them to survive in the global
economy as an integrated, regional economic bloc (see NotiCen, 07/18/96 and 11/21/96). At the same
time, however, environmental programs are expected to receive special emphasis as part of the
global trend to promote sustainable development. During a four-day seminar in San Jose in early
February, top World Bank officials promised a substantial increase in funding for environmental
projects in Central America. The officials participated in a seminar on economic globalization and
sustainable development in the region.
The conference was attended by about 100 delegates from all the Central American nations,
including environment ministers, senior policymakers, legislators, journalists, and representatives
of national councils for sustainable development. "This conference is aimed at increasing regional
cooperation in sustainable-development projects and at incorporating environmental concerns
in macroeconomic policies," said Hatsuya Azumi, division chief for the World Bank's Economic
Development Institute. "It is an effort to mainstream the environment."
For its part, at a mid-February meeting in Washington, the IDB announced a huge increase in
funding for environmental programs in Latin America and the Caribbean during the next three
years. From 1997-1999, the IDB expects to loan about US$10 billion for sustainable-development
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projects, an average of about US$3.3 billion per year. In comparison, during the two year period
from 1995-1996, the Bank only loaned US$1.61 billion for environmental programs. [Sources: Reuter,
01/25/97; Tico Times (Costa Rica), 02/07/97; Inter Press Service, 12/04/97, 02/10/97; Prensa Libre
(Guatemala), 01/09/97, 01/15/97, 02/13/97; Notimex, 02/14/97; Spanish news service EFE, 12/31/96,
02/12/97, 02/17/97]
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